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LETTER OF INTEREST.
Incoming legislature Is not likely to

adjourn without hnvlnar tnken palpa-
ble notice of It. and providing for Its"

safety and upbuilding.

IN THE CITY THEATERS.

One of the highest salaried com

THE

MORNING ASTORIAN
EaUbUtnrt ttjy

Creates Sensation
In rtew Orleanspanies appearing In melodrama will

be seen In "As Told In the Hills,
which will play an) engagement at

the Astoria theater on Nov. 10, 1906.

The play I one that depends on the
Individual merits of the members of

Published Daily Except Monday by

Till J. & BELLINGER COMPANY.

Oregon Fish Commission 8ti Great
Store by the Following.

The following letter was ivud by
Finn Warden Van Pusen at the meet-lu- g

of the Oregon Fish Commission,
at Salem, on Wednesday last, nnd It

was promptly ordered to the archives,
us a testimonial of the good wi'rk now

under way:
"Florence, Ore.. Oct. J. 19"

"Mr. H, O. Van Pusen, Asiorla. Ore.

'Pear Sir We are sending you

money order for $100 and check on

Firm National hank for IIM. This I

SENATOR H. S. M'QOWAN.

The Astorlan offers Its plensnntext
greeting to Henry S. McOownn, the
newly elected joint-senat- or from Pa-

cific and Wahkiakum couutles. In the
sister state on the north. An ac-

quaintance with Mr. McClowan of long
years standing must stand sponsor for

the cast rather than on scenic effects

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. and Bltuatlons that In real life are Im-

probable or Impossible and the ex-

cellent acting of the several members
of the company meets with deserved

appreciation.

the real regard entertained for him
By mail, per year $7.00

By carrier, per month 10
In this office, though the fact of his

genuine democracy has. In n measure,
what you claim fT license for our

canney the $300 we pay under proTHE MACK SWAIN THEATER CO.mitigated against our direct support
of his candidacy, we are none the lca
pleased to congratulate him and his test. Wo would be wry sorry 10 e'The Senator's Daughter" Is a drama. WEEKLY ASTORIAN.

Bj mail, per year, in ivano..1.00

U T. Cooper, the young philan-

thropist, who, with his strange new

medicine has been exciting much

attention from newspapers all over

the country, now has New Orleans
In a storm of enthusiasm ovr his

remarkable work. The sales of his

preparntlona have reached enor-

mous figure and the wonderful
cures of stomach Iroublo and rheu-

matism accredited o his medicines
which were at first the subject of

much conjecture, have become so

common that their genuineness can

no longer be doubted.
His theory that fifty pr cent of

the stomach trouble It due

lo Immense parasites or tar worms
I verified hi nearly every cne

Wherever he goes people
bring to hint glass Jars and dishes

containing these parnaltes which

have been expelled from their sya- -

constltutency uopn the extraordinary of more than ordinary merit, with n the hatchery closed down, as w must

suy you have done splendid work her
and your man In charge. Mr. Stem- -plot at once concise and consistent.and handsome verdict rendered In his

esse by his Republican as well as and well wrought out. The Incidents
Democratic friends. No man's InterEntered u Meood-e- U matter July

80,1101. t the poatofflo t Atorlk.Urv
ander the act of Con rest ol March t,

Jon,

mons. takes great Interest In the work,

and we trust you will conllnu the
rood work, as It has now been demon- -

ests will suffer at Olympla with H. S.

McGowan there to safeguard them.

are natural and exciting the action
never strained or forced, yet rising at

times to a point of dramatic Intensi-

ty, while the comedy situations ore
mort laughable and serve to brighten
the more serious tone of the story.

utrated without any douht that theo

SEA CABLES. hatcheries do the work, and you know

I om no new hnnd at the business,

Lying alonsr the beds of ccean are

case him been a stubborn one nnd

nothing I could do seemed to alter
my condition. Hveiul physicians
treated m without result and when

Cooper's medicines began to create
o mu h attention t determined to

give them a trial. The worm which

they expelled from my yatm
measured nearly fifty feet In length
and as soon n I was rid of the hor-

rible thing I began lo Improve,"

Fpon being asked about the attend
ant symptoms b" declared that they
are much simitar to thos of any
stomach disorder, a variable appe-

tite, dly spells, headaches, constl-pu- t

Ion. nervousness and a rontlnual
languid, tired, worn out filing be-

ing (he ni"t common, while one of

the surest signs I dark spot thai
appear to float before the vision af
ter stooping-

- oven .

It I estimated that one hundred
thousand bottle of Cooper'. Medi-

cine have been sold during hi visit

In New Orleans, and Judging from

the space devoted to his work by
the newipers of that city. Cooper
I the talk of the town.

L, T. Coorr. It will b remem-

bered. I the man who created such

turmoil In Bt. Iuils, a short time
ago, where ho I said to have sold

nearly a quarter million bodl- - of

hi preparation..
At Chas. Roger drug store, the

local agency for Cooper's medicine.
It I said that the sale of his two

remedies. Cooper's New Discovery
and Coop"" Quick Belief, have be-

come enormous and that the mot
gratifying reports have been re-

ceived from tho who have u--

thorn.

about two hundred and twenty-fiv- e

Alf Ijiyne as "Lord Harry Beresford'
showed his versatility and gave a de-

lightful performance of a light-come-

role: Pert Frank as the "Mar- -thousand miles of submarine tele- -
tema by his medicines. Nearly

either.
"Keep th young flsh and feed them

as long as you can before turning
them loose and the result will asion-Is- h

you In future years. Tours truly,
(Signed.) "WM. KYLK A SONS CO.

'Ter WM. KTI.F. Pre."

grapn caoica. xuore innn mm vi im"; ,.,. i .1, t A three hundred of these cans are re-

ported from New Orleans and tnImmense mileage Is British and ev- -j
-

. . French adventurer, acted with his
almost every Instance the patientery year Jttntisn messages nunwr an

car. and .kill and made the
told 100.000.000 words. In forty years mno tf ttta thnrnnfnr F: f Hunt had been unaware that his suffer

HTOMe lor tke Mtnmg of Thi IfOM
uw4roau to (fiber reskfaoco or place ol
hmtaem uyf ba made by portal card or
ttyvagti antei-ho- Anr tmiralaritr in y

abould ba Immediately reported to the
offloc of pubUoaUoa

TELEPHONE MATH Mi.
Official paper of Clutaop county and

the City ofAiloria., , ... , tf

ing was caused by anything morewe have virtually forgotten that thei' " " - '
. . . las "Col. Gordon Stetson." was equal

than ordinary stomach trouble.sea a were once carriers 10 mieum-- i
to all requ rements; Wm. Hutchinson,

tlonal communication. Now they have. ,. .,, ., Mr. A. R. Halle, a prominent

Whenever you have any sympathy
to bestow, direct It toward the

young woman who never used HulHs.

ter's Rocky Mountain Tes or TnbM
SS rents. For sale by Frank Hart.

business mnn of Hl CaromWetbeen narrowed by speedy ships and the; "'" "
. ..: , 'excellent: Geo. nerrell, ns "Socrates

street. New Orleans, la authority foraeep-.ym- g e. n.. " a ... from KentucKy. Is
Is concerned, they are, the report of one of the most re-

markable of these cose. Accord
AN APT SUGGESTION.WEA1HER. ing to his statement. Mr. Halle had

heev sufferer from A severe af

little wider than streams across which rr' V " . .
men shout to each other. J' " .K

depths Vivian Vale was a charm In. June
Great have been conquered by

' " "'Kthe cable layers. The greatest known
.v . A ,u. mi,t a widow, with designs upon the n- fection of the stomach for the pastand Western Ore--Eastern

nix years and bad been treated by' ator. was perfect, and furnished a
Pacific ocean, and is recorded at fivefon Rain.

Eastern and Western Wash physicians who dlagnol his case

lnrton and Idaho Rain. as one of tape worm hut whone

treatment failed to relieve him.

Property Owner In Astoria, Now

Abroad, 8pks for Devetoprent.

A gentleman of the
East, who owns considerable property
In and about Astoria. In writing to a

friend here lately, said:
"What you Aslorluns ned I a rond

up to the l"p of some f your hills,
to get a good class of residences start

thousands two hundred and sixty-nin- e r P ' ' "
p ay. Next week the company will

fathoms thirty-on- e thousand six

hundred and fourteen feet-- or sixty-- 1

hen V omen an, The In- -
six feet shorter than six statute miles. I.oye....... . sde Track. In of which Cora

Speaking of his experience with

Cooper", preparation, h. .aid: "My
This sounaing was oouwieu uu

King Swain and Mack Swain w.ii ap- -

United States steamship Nero. nn,,
It is greater than any elevation on '

OREGON'S FISHERIES.

The time has come for careful re our continent, or. so far as known. In ed In more sightly localities. Astoria
ANOTHER SKY SCRAPER.view of the fishing interests of the the world. has been almost the only city In the

country without local feeders andstate of Oregon. They are entitled to FINE STATIONERY0

MAY CHANGE TO SUNDAY. Singer Building in New York Highett
in the World. without electric or cnblP, roads to ItsIt, and to the establishment of an of

higher ground."
The above is In line with what the

flclal regimen and oversight that shall

allay the existing disagreements and At the national encampment of the j vrtr, v.... c cin.,.,
Grand Army of the Republic at Mln- -

nnw 'h'mi'
'

,!r()flawftv
neapolls this year a proposition to; '

be

Astorlnn said some time ago, when It

suggested the wisdom of the street
railway being extended to tha higher
portions of the city and Its suburbs.

disturbances and make for the conser-

vation of the Industry In every con-

ceivable way.
set aside the last Sunday m May y ,

Memorial Day will be considered.
c o nnchor KO

Is claimed by many that the change ,that It be firmly braced agnlns
There are men In the state who have

may
In the opinion of many a street rnll-wa- y

from the Columbia river to

Young's Pay. over the summit, would
Is demanded In view of the manner
in which the real purpose of Me

Latest Sizes, Colors and
Fabrics-b- ut see for you-
rselfprices on goods in

the Display Window.

greatly accelerate the building of
morial Day has been obscured. When

the holiday falls upon a week day It homes, enlarge the city and Increase

every gale. The wind pressure on ac-

count of the structure's great altitude
will be tremendous, and for this rea-

son the building is to be literally tied

to its foundation by an ingenuous ar-

rangement of steel ros. They will be

three and a half Inches In diameter

the earnings of the street car aysIs almost exclusively given over to
tern.

sports and pleasure and scarcely a

thoueht Is given to the heroes of the They think some transportation
company should have faith enough In

Civil War, living or dead. To estab
and descend nearly fifty feet Into the

lish a Sunday for the annual observ concrete which forms the caissons,

resting on solid rock, 85 feet below the

curb.

ance would tend to do away with the
..nnnr. manner of celebration. "The

the growth of the city to Invest aome

capital of lis own and develop the

business, rather than rely upon the
years and the normal growth to pre-

sent a ready-payin- g field for such an

hundreds of thousands of dollars In-

vested In the enterprise, and other
men, numbering into the thousands,
who have just as definite an Interest
since It Is their trade, livelihood and
sole reliance. These men, the canners,
packers, and fishermen, must have a
voice In the reorganization, equipment
and conduct of the fisheries, and their
experience must be devoted to safe
and profitable growth and maintenance
of the businewi.

- It has been held that these men
cannot unite upon any general plan
cannot unite upon any general planfor
the amalgamation and perpetuity of
the business, but we doubt If this is
so. They have had to contend with
what they disapproved In the conduct
of the department, from the outside,
and from the negative stand of men
whose conclusions were, or might be,

Ignored by the officials in charge; a

day would, it Is claimed, be given over

more carticularly to the old soldiers
WANT THEIR CARS. Investment. It is the province of

and to those who are sincerely moved

to take the time to honor the men transportation lines to create new

suburbs and popularize them by pro-

jecting their lines into them.
Large Railroads Will Raise Per Diem

for Cart. J. N. GRIFFINwho fought to preserve their country.

Many of the games and pastimes
which are now indulged in would ne-

cessarily have to be abandoned. Music StationeryCHICAGO, Nov. 8. A meeting of Books
the big central and western railroads
which own most of the freight cars of

"ALL ABOARD" NOW IN TIME.
the country, will be held In Chicago

today for the purpose of raising the
BABY COU

WITH Kcondition prejudicial to their Influence per diem now charged by thern for the"All Aboard" Is now official. The

Pennsylvania Railroad company has
issued an order that all brakemen,

and ore susceptible of Instant and use of freight curs when on the rails
of roads other than their owners. Theradical relief, If they are merged In The Art of Fine PlumbingPullman conductors ana por.ers u,

n
call out these two words In a rtlstlnot

tn has progrejjed with the development of the ic'ience ofmi.. uo :, KO cents, and may
the councils that govern.

We believe that the State Commls
elon should be augmented by the ap voice, exactly two minutes before the

be made "5 cents. The central and imitation tnd we Have cpt
nam tairh (hit Imnrnvrrnrnti.train leaves a division terminal sta

western lines complain that owing topointment of at least five practical

cannerymen and two fishermen from Ihvc you f Or u your bathroom one ofthe small per diem the lesser western

lines get possession of their carsand
tion.

At large towns, where trains stop

several minutes, passengers have had
keen them when they are sadly need

a way of leaving the train and stroll .

Ing up and down the platform. They, h!1tenlr,g the return

the organized unions In the business;

these, with the governor, secretary of

state, state treasurer and master fish

warden, to constitute the court of last

resort in all matters pertaining to the

Industry and the craft. And we are
are apt to wan unm -

of cars to their owners.
.o-- in r.enter the train. The

the old iuhkned, unhealthy kind f

If yon Bt Kill tm'ng the "closed in"
fixtures of ten years ago, it would be wc.'l

to remove them and install in their iter !,

wowy white "tattdaMT Porcelain Enam-

eled Ware, of which we have aainplci
displayed in our showroom. Let in quute
you pricei. Illustrated catalogue free.

Would Scratch and Tear the Flesh

Unless Hands Were Tied-Wa- sted

to a Skeleton-A- wful Suffering for

Over a Year Grew Worse Under

Doctors Skin Now Clear,

WOULD HAVE DIED

BUT FOR CUTICURA.

"My Httlo son, when about ft year
and a half old, began to have sores
comej out on hifl fa:e. I had a phy-nii'l-

treat hi tn.

Rial kiiij ...
nresent "All aboard" order Is meant

. ALWAYS WAS SICK.
to get all the passengers Inside before

the wheels begin to move and thereby
add to the safety of passengers by When a man says he Is always sick,
eliminating the risk Incurred by one

who boards a car that is under way.
troubled with a cough that lasted all

wlnter what would you think If he

should sayhe never was sick since I I, A. Montgomery, Astoria.o
.vuslne Ballard's Horehound Syrup.000000000000000000

O EDITORAL SALAD. O Sa'r- ' Jr-- In 'TQSuch a man exists; Mr. J. C. Clark,
but tho sores grew
worse. Then they
began to como on
bin iirms. then onDenver. Colorado, writes: "For years

of the opinion that the department
should be divided, under clear and ex-

plicit rulings, Into two branches with

distinct functions: One for the propa-

gation of the fish; the other for the

protection and policing of the indus-

try.
There must be some technical In-

telligence at the head of the depart-

ment, and the sooner the better. With-

out disparagement of the work already

attempted and accomplished, or of

those responsible for It, and for the

tacit failures that are complained of,

we Insist that the Industry is big

enough and valuable enough to war-

rant the procedure here outlined, or

something equivalent to it.

There muRt be a divorce of the

hatcheries and the police-patro- l. The

I was troubled with a severe cough other parts of his
that would last all winter. This cough bony, ana men ono

cumo on his chest,
nrnrsfl than tllO

left me In a miserable condition.

tried Ballard's Horehound Syrup and

OTTOT others. Then I er

rilivsi--have not had a sick day since. That s

what It did for me." Hart's Drug Store

SCO! BAY IRON &. BRASS WORKS

ASTORIA, OKKOON

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS LAND AND MARINE ENGINEERS

HnwJMIII llurlilnrryi rrint i1 ttnl ion y I veil linl, rc ulr work

18th and Franklin Ave, Tel. Alain

From the moment that we stop car

Ine how things look, from the mo

ment that It seems of no consequence
former must be placed In the hands

of finh culturists of recognized ability whether we are clean or dirty, com

000000000000000000
If you must "knock," says an ex-

change, do It In a joking manner.

There may be a lot of truth In humor-Is-

but there Is no sting. One rea-

son so many people get a reputation
for being what they're not. Is be-

cause the world Is full of Individuals

who Imagine that the best way to

keep the blinds pulled over their own

glass houses is to pull them up on

their brothers and sisters. Believe

one-ha- lf you hear and you'll discover

not more than half of that Is worth

believing.
0

Frederic. Conrtland Penfield, of

New York, formerly United States

minister to Egypt, writer of books and

magazine articles on forelg.n travel

and diplomacy, has Just been notified

by the French government of his pro-

motion to be an officer of the Legion

of Honor. Mr. Penfield was created

a chevalier of the order on New Year's

and their duties so defined as to avoid fortable or the reverse, whether things
about us are kept up or neglected, the

all touch with the people charged with
quality of our homemaking is decided

the enforcement of the fishing laws;
to attain to this end, the most exact 0

BE CHARITABLEing care must be used in the setting
ud of the staff and the demarcation ASTORIA IRON WORKSto your horses as well as yourself,

Hort vour horses need not suffer,

cian. Still he grew worse. At the end
of about a year and a half of suffering
he grew bo bad I had to tie hifl hands
in cloths at night to keep him from

scratching the sores and tearing the flesh.

"lie got to bo a more skeleton, and
was hardly ablo to walk. My Aunt
advised mo to try Cuticura Boap nnd
Ointment. So great was her faith in

it that she gave uio a small piece of

Soap to try and a littlo of tho Oint-
ment. I took it homo without any
faith, but to please her I tried it, and
it seomed to dry up tho sores a littlo.

"I sent to the drug store and got a
cake of tho Soap and a box of tho
Ointment and followed tho directions,
and at the end of about two months
tho sores were all well. II" hoa
never had any sores of any kind ninco.

"Ue is now strong and healthy,
and I can sincerely say that only for

your most wonderful remedies my
precious child would have died from
those terrible sores. I used only one

cuke of Soap and about three boxes
of Ointment. (signed) Mrs. Eg-

bert Sheldon, It. F. D., No. 1, Wood-vill- e,

Conn, April 22, 1905."
CompM Kxtenul and Internal Trmtment for Knry

Bumor, from l'lmplM lo Kcrofulu, from Infancy kjl",
J,"!W'lnfomiofOhMolalceoaM NII..V!. p,rvlal
Of Ml, may Iwtuul of alldiumUM. A lnli!lofU!nc.ua,
totter Drug k Cliem. Corp., Sole I'ropj., ll..lon.

fna,'1 Uow a Van liaby Uuuiuia."

Try a bottle of Ballard's Snow Mnl
JOHN-FOX- , Pres.
F I, UI8II0P. PecretHry

(Nelenn Tron, Vice-Pre- a. nnd Hnpr.
AHTOHIA HAVINOB ilANK, Treat)ment. It cures all pains. J. M. Ro

berts, Bakersfleld, Mo., writes: "I

have used your llnament for ten years
and find it the best I have ever used

Pay, 1905. Six years ago Mr. Pen
for man or beast." Hart's Drug Store

of Its actions under the law. And

surely the broad field of the practical
workers in fish, the packers and catch

ers. if ample to furnish highly trained
and reliable recruits for this depart-

ment.
The policing is absolutely In the

hands of the state, and is a state mat-

ter, flrflt and last. It Is a vital es-

sential and should be so organized as

to avoid all other responsibilities and

be left free to enforce the letter of

the law, amenable in all things to the

governing commission that appoints

the patroling agents.
There Is imperative need for the re-

vamping of the entire system and the

Designers and Manufacturers of
THE LATKrJT IMPROVED

Canning Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers

Complete Cannery Outfits Furnishd.

The birth rate in Berlin declined

from 46 per 1,000 In 1876 to 27 In

1906. The only Inference we can draw

field won the gold medal of tne rrenon

Academy. He has also received nu-

merous other European decorations,

such as the Grand Cross of the Turk-

ish Order of Medjldleh; Grand Com-

mander of the (Egyptian) Degree of

Order of Osmanich; the Takova CrosH

of Servia, and the Grand Cross of St.

Catherine,

from this Is that a great many Ger

mans accumulated enough wealth dur
CORRESPONDENCE 'SOliCITED Coot of Fourth Btreet.lng that period to place them In the

"smart set" ranks.


